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It started out as just an idea.

WE ARE JUST
GETTING
STARTED...
Written by
Dr. Elizabeth James
Editor In Chief

What if all the people who love Liberty had somewhere to come together and
celebrate it as a discipline? What if there was a place for Liberty trainers and
Liberty horses to showcase their talents?

Then it became an association. Then a show was born. And before anyone
knew it history was made.

In this issue of For the Love of Liberty we will recap all that the ILHA has
accomplished in 9 short months, celebrate the success of the first ILHA
Championship show, and give readers a behind the scenes look at what is in
store for 2020.

Enjoy!

LIBERTY
Take away

2019 THEN AND NOW
Ten months ago the ILHA was nothing more than an idea. One that it's
founders eagerly shared with anyone who would listen but also one that
few people could grasp. If you mentioned the ILHA at the beginning of
2019 no one would have known what you were talking about. But if you
mention

it

now,

after

having

been

featured

in

Horse

Illustrated

and

completed its first show at the world famous Kentucky Horse Park, you
will find that the ILHA has created quite a buzz in the horse world.

Backed by a membership that includes members from the US, Canada,
Finland, the UK, Australia, Sweden and Germany, the ILHA has taken on
a life of it's own and has the potential of becoming one of the hottest new
associations and fastest growing disciplines in the year ahead.

Growth is good. However, in some ways the association grew faster than
its infrastructure. Thus, final two months of 2019 will be dedicated to
playing catch up. In this issue of For the Love of Liberty we will share
with you the new opportunities that will be launching at the start of 2020
so

that

all

participate

of
in,

our

members

judge,

and

-

including

even

host

those

ILHA

abroad

shows

-

can.

who

want

There

to
are

numerous new endeavors on the horizon - more than we could have ever
imagined just ten months ago and we can't wait to share them with you.
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2019 ILHA CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
Kentucky
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the ILHA Show
came from
14 states
&
2 countries
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the

HORSES

that participated in the

2019 ILHA CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW

13

number of breeds
that participated

__________________________________

Pony of America
Spotted Saddle Horse
Lusitano

Miniature Horse
Thoroughbred
Mustang
Icelandic

Paint

Gypsy Vanner
Halflinger
Andalusian
American Quarter Horse

Grade

18

yrs

age of the oldest horse at the show

1

yr

age of the youngest horse at the show

Accomplishments

Multiple Graded Stakes Winner
Reserve World Champion Driving Pony
Grand Prix Dressage Horse
2 time Thoroughbred Makeover Winner
American Competitive Mustang Club Winner
Extreme Mustang Makeover Competitor
OTTB with more than $1million in earnings
NBHA World Championship Contender
Extreme Trail Challenge Champion
Midwest Horse Fair Star Search Finalist
2014 Mustang Million Competitor
Ran in 2015 Breeders' Cup Turf
Appeared in Miranda Lambert's music video
Multiple Freestyle Reining Champion
Appeared in National Geographic, Vogue, US
Magazine & Country Music Weekly

WHAT'S IN STORE FOR 2020?
Check out the following pages for a sneak peak
at what's in store for 2020.

2020 ILHA
Championship Show Dates

It's official! The ILHA will hold the second annual 2020
Championship Show at the Kentucky Horse Park in Lexington,
Kentucky on October 16-18. This esteemed venue proved to be
a great fit for the 2019 show and we look forward to taking
what was learned at this year's to make next year's even better.
Planned improvements include offering reserved camping spots
on sight, expanding the competitors' Welcome party, and adding
a ticketed VIP experience. Be sure to mark you calendar today!

ILHA Clubs

The ILHA will assist in facilitating local, state, and
international ILHA chapters to build community,
encourage engagement between ILHA members, and
promote overall growth of the Liberty discipline.

Local & International ILHA Shows

In response to overwhelming interest, the ILHA will proudly accept applications from
anyone interested in hosting an ILHA show. Approved sites will receive marketing
assistance, ILHA insurance coverage, infrastructure support, training for judges,
marketing materials, advertising, volunteer recruitment, tips, and much more. The
ILHA will also provide personalized support to help facilitate as many ILHA shows as
there are people who want to host them.

Carded ILHA Judges

The 2019 Championship Show was an excellent platform to help refine the ILHA rules
and judging criteria. With the new system in place we are in the process of creating an
online course to help educate and certify those wishing to become an official ILHA
carded judge.

Tracking Horse Points

Beginning in 2020, the ILHA will offer a system for tracking the points
earned by horses while competing in ILHA events. This tracking system
will not only act as a means of creating end of the year awards to
recognize horses based on their annual and lifetime Liberty
accomplishments, it will also provide a standardized method of promoting
Liberty horses whether for sale, marketing, or advertisement.

Sponsorships

Sponsorships for the ILHA and proposed
discounts for ILHA members started
rolling in even before the 2019
Championship Show took place. We
could not be more excited about the
caliber of people and products wanting
to support this unique association and
its members. We look forward to
sharing specific details regarding
sponsorships once everything is
finalized. We also look forward to
recruiting additional sponsorships in
2020 to join us in promoting the
Liberty discipline.

Upcoming Announcements

In addition to everything outlined in this newsletter there will be 2 ILHA
announcements coming before the end of 2019. As we work to finalize the details
behind the scenes what we can tell you now is that one announcement relates to
adding a high profile ILHA show (in addition to the Championship Show) and the
other announcement is regarding a contest exclusively for members outside the US.
As always, members will find out before the general public and we will let you
know as soon as we are able to make them public.

Online ILHA
Competitions

This is one of the most exciting additions
coming to the ILHA.
Beginning in
2020, the ILHA will start hosting online
competitions. Online competitions offer
several advantages to
members
including more flexibility, reduced show
costs, easier access to competition,
inclusion of international members, and
increased opportunities to receive
feedback from professional judges yearround.
More details regarding ILHA Online
competitions will be made available
soon. In the meantime as long as you
have a horse, access to an arena, and a
way to video yourself then get ready for
ILHA Online shows in 2020.

I WANT TO KNOW MORE!
To learn more about all the new opportunities and programs
coming to the ILHA be sure to:
Check your email - ILHA members always receive information
and updates before anyone else
Check out the blog on the ILHA website for more detailed
information as it becomes available
Be sure to follow ILHA on Facebook and Social media to see
announcements as they happen

